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ABSTRACT
For subjective experimentation on 3D audio systems, suitable programme material is needed. A large-scale
recording session was performed in which four ensembles were recorded with a range of existing microphone
techniques (aimed at mono, stereo, 5.0, 9.0, 22.0, ambisonic, and headphone reproduction) and a novel
48-channel circular microphone array. Further material was produced by remixing and augmenting pre-
existing multichannel content. To mix and monitor the programme items (which included classical, jazz,
pop and experimental music, and excerpts from a sports broadcast and a film soundtrack), a flexible 3D audio
reproduction environment was created. Solutions to the following challenges were found: level calibration
for different reproduction formats; bass management; and adaptable signal routing from different software
and file formats.

1. INTRODUCTION
As 3D audio becomes more commonplace in many dif-

ferent listening environments, listening tests are needed
for rigorous subjective evaluation, optimisation of cur-
rent systems, and development of new techniques. The
selection of appropriate programme material is an impor-
tant consideration when designing listening tests. Fran-
combe et al. (2014) discuss various sources of pro-
gramme material and note that in situations where a com-
mercial source is not available or specific requirements
must be met, it is necessary for researchers to create
suitable programme material items. This is the case for
novel, advanced spatial audio systems, as there is not a
currently existing corpus of audio that can be used for

tests. Where such programme material items exist, they
are often proprietary and therefore not freely available.

In this paper, the production of a stimulus set for an ex-
periment to determine the important perceptual differ-
ences between spatial audio reproduction methods is de-
scribed. This required simultaneous recordings—each
intended for a different reproduction system—of a num-
ber of programme items.

The stimulus set capture described in Section 2 was de-
signed to produce stimuli that would be reproducible
in the following formats: mono, stereo, 5-channel, 9-
channel (with height), 22-channel, ambisonics (cuboid
array), and headphones. A flexible reproduction environ-
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No. Technique Microphones used

1 Spaced omni DPA 4006
2 Crossed figure-8s AKG C426
3 Double mid-side Neumann KM184

AKG C452E
4 Soundfield microphone (first-

order B-format)
Soundfield ST450

5 “Method for recording solo
instruments in 22-channel”
(Hamasaki et al. 2005)

Hebden Sound HS3000
Neumann KM184

6 “Method for recording musi-
cal instruments with adequate
spatial impression” (Hamasaki
et al. 2005)

Schoepps CMC5U
AKG C414 X-ULS
Neumann KM184

7 Hamasaki square (Hamasaki
and Hiyama 2003)

AKG C414 X-ULS

8 Upwards facing Hamasaki
square

AKG C414 B-ULS

9 Fukada tree B&K 4011
DPA 4011

10 Two binaural dummy heads Cortex MKII
Neumann KU100

11 48-channel dual concentric
circular array (Coleman et al.
2015)

Countryman B3 omni

Table 1: Microphone techniques used in the recording
session.

ment, described in Section 3, was established and used
to mix the captured audio (Section 4). Some conclusions
are drawn in Section 5.

2. DATA CAPTURE
A large recording session was performed in the Univer-

sity of Surrey Studio 1, a room with dimensions 14.55 m
by 17.08 m by 6.50 m mainly used for classical concerts
and recording. The reverberation time (RT60) is approx-
imately 1.1–1.5 s.

The microphone techniques used are shown in Table 1;
the microphone positions are shown in Figure 1. All mi-
crophones were calibrated by playing a white noise sig-
nal at 76 dB SPL(A)1 from a loudspeaker 1 m from the
microphone, and setting the input gain so that this signal
was recorded at −18 dBFS.

Three ensembles were recorded: a jazz duo (piano and
double bass); a jazz-rock quintet (two electric guitars, pi-
ano, electric bass guitar, and drums); and a brass quintet
(two trumpets, horn, trombone, and tuba). Multiple live
takes were captured for each ensemble, and a selection of
the highest quality content chosen for further production.

The 48-channel microphone array recordings were used
for investigation of source separation techniques (Cole-
man et al. 2015), and are not discussed further here.

1All SPL measurements were made with an NTI AL1 Acoustilyser
and MiniSPL microphone.

Fig. 1: Microphone positions in Studio 1. The gray box
indicates the performance area. The numbers show the
microphone techniques detailed in Table 1. Techniques
1, 2, 3, 4, and 10 were positioned very close together;
they fall approximately in the large circle labelled ‘A’.

3. REPRODUCTION ENVIRONMENT
In order to mix and reproduce the recordings, a flexi-

ble spatial audio replay system was established on the
Surrey Sound Sphere, a geodesic metal structure of ra-
dius 1.9 m . The loudspeaker positions were chosen to
facilitate multiple loudspeaker arrangements, including
some specified by the ITU-R (2014): mono (single loud-
speaker at 0 degrees azimuth and elevation); stereo (ITU-
R system A); 5-channel (ITU-R system B); 9-channel
(ITU-R system D); 22-channel (ITU-R system H), and;
cuboid arrangement for ambisonic reproduction (loud-
speakers at ±45 degrees and ±135 degrees azimuth, ±30
degrees elevation). All loudspeakers (Genelec 8020B)
were equidistant from the listening position. The sub-
woofers were Mackie HRS120s. For headphone repro-
duction, Sennheiser HD600 open-back headphones were
used.

3.1. Calibration
In accordance with AES technical document 1001.1.01-
10 (AES 2001), a single loudspeaker was calibrated to
produce 85 dB SPL(A) when driven by a pink noise sig-
nal at −18 dBFS (RMS).
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All other loudspeakers were then matched to this level
using a MATLAB script that: made a recording (at the
listening position) of a white noise signal played through
the one calibrated loudspeaker; calculated the root mean
square (RMS) level of the recorded signal; and stepped
through each loudspeaker replaying and recording the
same white noise signal, calculating the difference in
level, and adjusting the calibration gain accordingly to
within a specified tolerance (±0.5 dB).

For subwoofer calibration, the reference pink noise sig-
nal was replayed from one calibrated loudspeaker and the
resulting sound pressure level (SPL) was measured in 1/3
octave bands. The SPL in a band within the frequency
range where the loudspeaker exhibited a flat response
was used as a reference level. The pink noise signal was
then played through each subwoofer in turn, and its gain
was adjusted so that the resulting SPL (again within the
frequency range exhibiting a flat response) matched this
reference level.

A correction factor of −10log(n) dB (where n is the
number of channels) was applied to each loudspeaker
following the calibration (AES 2001). This was found to
be successful in approximately matching the perceived
loudness when reproducing the recording session con-
tent in different formats by simply sending microphone
signals to loudspeakers; however, it was found to be dif-
ficult for a producer to adapt to the changing level when
making mixes of multitrack content in different formats,
tending to result in the output of the higher channel count
audio being too quiet. Therefore, the correction factor
was not used when making mixes of pre-existing multi-
track content. In both cases, loudness alignment of the
stimuli was subsequently undertaken (in a listening test
using the method of adjustment) to prepare the stimuli
for use in listening tests.

3.2. Bass management
A software bass management system was implemented
in Max/MSP using the cross∼ object to account for the
relatively limited low frequency extension of the small
Genelec speakers. The crossover frequency was set at
66 Hz, the lower limit of the Genelec free field frequency
response (Genelec 2015). The subwoofer nearest to each
speaker was used for the low frequency reproduction;
where the loudspeaker was equidistant from both sub-
woofers, i.e. on the median plane, a single subwoofer
was selected arbitrarily.

3.3. Signal routing
In order to flexibly route signals to different loudspeaker
formats, a Max/MSP patch was developed. Audio was
played from a digital audio workstation (DAW) (either
Logic Pro 9 or ProTools 10) and routed using JACK
(JACK 2015) into Max/MSP. These DAW signals could
be routed to one or more loudspeakers, and their levels
could be adjusted. The calibration and bass management
discussed above were also implemented in this patch, and
audio could be routed (via JACK) back into a DAW for
printing a mix. The patch facilitated saving and recall
of presets for the various loudspeaker layouts introduced
above, and also included ambisonic decoding using the
Cosm tools (Smith and Wakefield 2015).

4. MIXING
The reproduction system described above was used to

produce mixes of the content recorded in the session as
well as some pre-existing multichannel content.

The recording session content was mixed simply by
routing microphone signals to loudspeakers, with some
small level modifications. Different versions of each pro-
gramme item were created using the routing detailed in
Table 2.

Method Mix details

Mono Single cardioid microphone (from technique 3)
Stereo Technique 2
5-channel Technique 9 routed to L, R, and C. Technique 7 routed to L

and R (−2.5 dB), and LS and RS (+4.5 dB).
9-channel As 5-channel, with technique 8 routed to HL, HR, HLs, and

HRs (+4.5 dB).
22-channel Technique 6, front cardioids routed to L, R, and C (+4.5 dB),

ambience microphones routed to various surrounding speak-
ers

Cuboid Technique 4
Headphones Technique 10 (Neumann dummy head)

Table 2: Microphone routing used to mix the recording
session content. Microphone technique numbers are de-
tailed in Table 1.

The following additional programme items were mixed
for the different reproduction methods.

• A multitrack pop recording with overdubbed con-
tent and effects (Just Another Frame by Paul
Hedges, Peter Walters, and Rupert Flindt). Individ-
ual mixes were created by the same engineer for the
stereo, 5-channel, 9-channel, and 22-channel for-
mats. The mono format was a sum of the stereo
version; the headphone version was the same as
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the stereo version; and the ambisonic version used
first-order ambisonic panning to reproduce the 22-
channel version over the cubioid.

• A multitracked live recording of a big band in the
Royal Albert Hall (Little Brown Jug by Glen Miller
arr. Barrie Forgie, performed by the RAF Squadron-
aires). Mixed as above.

• A multitracked football broadcast (Chelsea vs.
Wolves). Stereo mix plus ambisonic decoding of
a Soundfield microphone in the crowd to the vari-
ous loudspeaker formats. Cuboid mix created using
first-order ambisonic panning of each source to the
same locations as in the stereo mix.

• An experimental composition (Rotating psychoa-
coustic tuning curves by Florian Hecker). Am-
bisonic decoding of a B-format rendering to each
format.

• A film excerpt (Skyfall), augmented with a first-
order B-format recording of rain. Stereo or 5.1 film
soundtrack with the addition of rain (ambisonic de-
coding to each loudspeaker format).

5. CONCLUSIONS
In order to produce content for investigation of 3D au-

dio systems, a recording session was performed in which
programme items were simultaneously captured using
different spatial microphone techniques. A flexible re-
production system was established and used to mix the
recorded content as well as various pre-existing pro-
gramme material.

The following conclusions can be drawn as a result of the
programme capture and reproduction described above.
Reproduction using the surround sound capture methods
did not enhance localisation of sources, but did give a
good impression of depth and an immersive listening ex-
perience. There are no clear guidelines on the best way to
calibrate a system for switching between different mul-
tichannel formats; a combination of automatic gain ad-
justments and a fixed calibration level as desired by the
content producer seems appropriate, with the subwoofer
calibrated against the flat operating range of the main
loudspeakers. Without appropriate tools, it is difficult to
mix in very high channel count systems.

The stimulus set created provides content in high channel
count systems, and also allows for comparisons between
different reproduction methods. The content will shortly
be available to download (free for non-commercial re-
search use) at http://iosr.uk/S3A.
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